
CeS. Hacker &Son
JAUrFACTUKRFILS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Buildin~

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords,
HIardware and Paints.

Window and fancy Slass a Sgecialty.

Do You Want
PERREGT FIliNB

CLOTHES ?
THEN COM~E OR SEND TO U.S.
We have the best egoipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Olothing
solely and we carry the best line of
flats and Gent's Furnishings in the

ity

ciAsk your most prominent men who
we'are, and they will commend you
tonus.

IL DAVID & BRO.,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Darlington, S. C., July 24, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that certifi-

cate No. 137 for six (six) shares of the
capital stock of The Independent Cot-
ton Oil Com , issued to J. E. Davis,
andbeari ate the 12th day of Janu-

been lost or mislaid, and
at after the expiration of thirty (30)

days from the date of this notice the
undersigned will apply to the said cor-
pany at its general office in Darlingtor,
S. C, for a renewal of. the said certfi-
cate.

Signed, J. E. SAVIS.

NNEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. 0.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr.ting'
New Discovery

J: -DAVMPI~ PBrOIcI

01j O U sak oc sil.G0
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
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sex of Gems.
The Romans. following the Greek

nineralogists, divided gems into males
tnd females according to the depth or

!ghtness of their color. These terms

tre thus alludd to by Theophrastus:
'Both these (beryl. carbuncle, omphax,
,rystal and amethyst) and the sard are

ound on breaking open certain rocks,
)resenting certain differences, but

igreeing in name with each other.

For of the sard the transparent and
lood red sort is called the female,
bile the less transparent and darker
aind Is termed the male, and the cya-
ius also is named one sort the male
Lnd the other the female, bhut the
nale is the deeper in color of the two."
he cyanus, or cyanos, of the an-

ients is said, though probably incor-
ectly, by many modern mineralogists
o be identical with our sapphire.

The Letter "MW" In Mother.
It has been pointed out as a curious
act that -he letter "M" in almost all
mown languages English, French.
Eatin, Spanish, Greek, Hebrew, Cli-
iese and the others-it to be found in
he word which stands for mother or

mrse. Perhaps this is owing to its

:epresenting a sound which exists in

wery spoken speech and has the same

.ronunciation in them all. It is also

Mceedingly easy to utter amd Is one o:

the first sounds that chdren make,
d it therefore naturally enters into

the appellation given to the nursing
arent in the first cries of recognition
xnd affection. There Is no doubt at all
that "ma" and the other baby names

Er mother originated directly from the
hild.

National Longevity.
Of European nations the Norwegian
d Swedish are the longest lived, the
spaniards the shortest. According to

foreign statistical return recently is-
;ued the average duration of life is
is-follows: Sweden and Norway, 50
-ears; England 45 years and 3 months;
Belgium. 44 years and 11 months;
3witzerland, 44 years and 4 months;
France 43 years and G months;, Aus-

1a, 39 years and 8 months; Prussia
md Italy, 39 years; Bavaria, 3 years,
d Spain, 32 years and 4 months.

7.P. ERVIN. W. E. JE

R. D. CLAR

THE PEOPLE'S TOBAC(
lesires to extend thanks to the tj

;he liberal patronage given, the c
THE PEOPLE'S TOBAC

aas agavin been fortunate in se
"LARK as Manager. Mr. Clar1
;aining the

ossible for all Tobacco put upr
Again thanking you for past

~avor us in the future, we a1ie

Yours

PEES TlOBACGI
R. D. OLAF

This you -can do by seeing at

Buggies, Was

>f allstyles and best quality. T
nst make room for our fail stoc

If it is A NICE BUGGY yo
.t.If it is a serviceable FARM
~uarantee prices and qiuality.
In HARNESS we bought1

lereandhave the

rices to
We make good all we say,

f in need of anything in our lin
We have

Host of Sati:
mndwillmake one of you if you

Come to see us whether you

BRING

TO THE Ti

The Wc:d ePudrc."
Where did that very common wora

"fudge" come from, and what does it
realy mcan? The apperane of the
word in literature is in the description
of the call of Lady Dl ind .is
Carolina WilhelminOAle Skeggs
the vica:ir of Vakefleie's hous±hed:
-But previously. I sliou>'ilhve memin-
ed the very nipoii vior. of "-r.

utrch~ell. wh, urig1Sat
with !.s face turn'ed to th fire and at

the :-onclusion of every sentenCe would
cry out -Fudge:' an exp'resion which -

1i.pleased us Li and in seine measure
dam.pened the risiDg spirit of' the con-
versation." ICI~es tle worl cme fr'om
the provincial French " ache" or the ii
-owGerman "futsch'L Or shall we

trace it to the story of 170') quoted by n;a
the elier Disraeli, "There was. sir. in
our times one Ca;ptain I'd.. who a!-
ways brought ho:ne hi% owners -. gooed ,

cargo of lies,. so much that n=aoard
the ship the sailors. when they hea
great lie told, cIy out, 'YUe udge
-Uoston Journal.

Fish That Canx cOt Swvim.
More than one species of fish is met

with which cannot swim, the most sin-
gular of which perhaps Is the raaltha, ,

a Brazilian fish, whose organs of loco-
motion only enable it to crawl or walk
or hop, after the manner of a toad, to
which auimal this tlsh to some extent
bears a resemblance. and It is provided T

with a iong upturned snout. The an- s

terior (pectoil) i.ns of the malt-a. 0
which are cytite snall, are not capable
of acting on the w. ter. but can .only
move backward and forward. Both
these and the ventral and anal fins a--

very different from the similar fins
other iishes and could c serve or

swimming at all.
Other emnples of nco* swimming

fishes include the sea horse. anotherr
most peculiarly shaped inhabitant of
the sea, which resenibies the knight in
a set of chessmen, and the starfish.

American robins biuild plaster and
dry grass nests in the crotches of trees,
while the little English bird of the t
same name, ouly about half as big as r
its cousin in America, makes a soft I
moss nest on the ground. Its breast is
a yellow, red or scarlet, much brighter
than the American bird, and it sings
even more sweetly, but it is of sm
value as an insect destroyer. The
American robin, on the other hand,
has a much duller. quieter coat, a more I
ex.tended vocabulary, sounding many r
distinct notes of warning, fear, joy,
etc.. but not in so sweet a song, and is C
an inveterate worm and insect hunter.
With only occasional lapses into vege- I
tarianism, at strawberry and cherry.
ripe time, the American robin is really
one of the most industrious allies the t
farmer 'an have.

"SiZk" That I Rea!ly Tin. f

Of course British critics say that the e
practice of adultc'rating silk with tin j
originated in Germany. At any rate. it
is common enough now.

All silk is mixed with more or less
foreign matter to giveg weight and
stability. Vegetable substances were

formerly used for the purpose. In dye-
ir~g silk the necessary boinng reduces t
its weight about one-fourth, taking out
the natural gummy substances. The
wv eight is sometimes restored with tan-
nic acid. Tin is more common-most of
all in cheap black slks.
Veryv soft "we sh" silks are apt to be

pure. Burn a scrap, and nothing re-
main:s but ash. tin weighted scrap I
when carefully burned leaves a resi-
duuma like excessively flne wire gauze.
-New York World.

The Derivation of Gibraltar.
In 711 A. D). the Arabs crossed the

narrow strait of Gibraltar and estab- '

lished themselves around the famous C
roek whose name is derived from their T

leader. Field Miarshal Tarik was one
of the leaders of the Arab invasion of s
Sp-a in. Gebel is an. Arabic word mean- 5
ing mountain. The great rock, which
was by far the most conspicuous ob-
ject alon:; the shores of the strait. was
accordingly namned after Tarik, Gebel
el Tarnk, or the mountain of Tarik. [tis
ensy- to see how this name became
changed into its present form, Gitral-

amarriage In Tarlter.
Tie dowry of a Turkish bride is fix-

ed by custom at about $1.70, which
amount. for politic reasons, is. seldom~

dera rted from, even b'y the rich. The C
w edding 1a y is invariably Thursday,
ad te customaryv wedding festivi-
ties begin on M.onday and last four I

das.Tey are carried on by men j
an women separotely, and each day,
Is dist ig:shed by a diirerent cere-

mn. N sp'oons or forks or winles are
used at the wedding feast.

Somtin to Ilead.
Young Lady- Customer-I don't know

just what I want. Can't you suggest
somiething?
Cler-k-l-ere's a book I think might

pleaise yeu. It starts out with the
sene laid inl Enigland and--
Customr-Oh. I dont care how it

starts. How does it end?2-Kansas City.
Journal.

nariy.
Willie (at his lessens)-I say, pa,

what's a fortification?'
Pa-A fortification, my son, is a large

fort.
Willic-Thiena a ratifientien is a large

rat-Lyre.

The~y DId.

"D)o minstrels ta're in this town?" in-
qured the advance agent of the Colos-
sal Black Cork troupe.
"Wel,. the last that were here did,"

respondecd the inukeeper sourly.-Chi-
cago News.

You cannot tell by the size of a man's I

home the size of his happiness.-Tal-(
mage.

Save the Childrcti.
Ninety-nine of every one hunrdi~i
-e1setht ('hildrena haveaed t

ior"cers- of time s-tomach,'and ihs dis-
orer nare llucasd byindrVin

fo children ats it is for adui t- . Chiliren
thieo t. It keeps theirltt. sii-

acsseet andi cen.:m-e thir1growth,
~:~> Central S5t.. Nashvil. Tenn. I:I4

animsn l)(c'' su-in. 1from ii-etin

enI ra .\'uie he wa-s,born. xv-a thec
betaotr in a 'vile but fai oc

t eorIn:1fabes an hldah.re

earswa eadmksthe

Sa -.
' 1ag a

A teli-ion That Growq.
The idea that Mohammedanism is

"played out" would be a dangerous one

for statesmen to bank upon. It isn't.
Mohammed began his career as a

prophet more than 000 years later than
the beginning of the Christian era. At
present he has 170,000.000 diesiples,
more than one-third as many as there
are Christians'in the world.
Nine hundred years ago uhere were

in India no Mohammedans. Now there
are 50,000,000. and they are increasing
in number constantly. They are by all
odds the most energetic subjects in
British India.
The western wave of Mohanineldan-

ism rolled up to the farthest corner of
Spain. up to the walls of Vienna. and
then began to recede, but the shri;nk-
ig rrocess was accompanied by ex-

pansion elsewhere. In Africa Mohai-
medanisn is steadily proselyting. Rus-
sia In Europe has 3,00".000 followers o
the prophet. more thin there are in

what is called "Turkey in Europe."
Asia. however, the realm of future

growth, is the Mohamnmcdan strong-
hord. To less than 4.000.000 native

Chisinstere are 109.000,000 11o-
ha ~andans.- N'w York World.

lie Was Mad.
A German who recently landed in

this city was attacked upon the street
and bitten by a vicious dog. A few
bystanders rushed to the man's assist-
ance, who was apparently more fright-
ened than injured, and asked if tle

dog was mad. The German exclaimed:
"Vot! Der dog mad? Vy he be mad?
'Tis me rot is mad!"- Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Belief was Matual.
i "Young man." said the professor as

he grabbed a frisky juror by the
shoulder, "I believe Satan has got hold
of you."
"I believe he has." was the quick re-

ply.-Exchange.
His Credentials.

Employer-Yes, I advertised for a

strong boy. Think you will fill the bill?
Applicant-Well, I just finished lick-

in' nineteen other applicants out in de
hall.-St. Louis Star.

NKINSON. P. D. CLARK,

K, Mianager.

0WAREHOUSE COMPANY
)bacco farmers of this section for
ompany the past year.
30WAREHOUSE COMPAN Y
curing the services of Mr. R. D.
will devote his best efforts in ob-

his fioor for sale.
favors and trusting that you will

truly,

aWAREIIQUSE CO
2K, Manager.

d buying from our large stock oi

~ons
and Harness,

hare a house full of them and

u want at a right pri]ce we la;'c
WAGON. we c'an supply you and

:hebest assortment over showi

Suit Youn
;oyou cannot afford to stay away

fied Customers,
but give us a chan:ce.
buy or not, you will feel better'.

YOUR?
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l miner bru'.e ant 0'd ston.

on I ms buon-hole. ian, as n

hall e(-- said:

.s.t....ord..o~s : up.n

%i never touclimeaans
dave -ou ena1Rurn-
ercstloned a vn o 'a

[o. u actis.w ne':.r dro
i m .lle .'-e swallogwekecli

Ot far enug.tc.Yot drunk Iu

ouldn't miss 11 or b the woSI
l or an hou r i!falthinoc-

ng... drn neawrld as drain-

1-1,t U, trlAn: hl ~U.~' ~P

o uinto the ocoau a -t a
"tvouselen h aer sinl

Sty mle.autw
thrt. n thin.:t tlk

2mpranchesantteo

--ou mstare strong,: rea1Uson7s."
Wellma u'ilW. al dow to
o dpost Pol te syou a st in

Lcar. It h'tbaSI*en. In wa
aprs yet. atev:iof us

now te fats. ou know I rn

i nigh enprss o thrae.

he time taw, have at loest
io slepesand acodche anb
>mets we thave as nan as

.7o hiundred passenigers. ilt's
0o road.iri a aoran

rettystraiht. toughl ther's

eress seas nteen oway. 1a.a
htke- fast times rare t!e gi

>rg, us to skimialongt the rat
Ifisft lesa hor s; th ir

r.or ty miets and w1,e rarely go
elow thir.ty. ' OnDih ulled:

-t ofDetroit wi two sa that
ro coaches and the cbaggage

ad mail cars. e'abrlowal The1

Sastrang*v10 t'twa nt

aerths nbtL leps rtere tue
na most of the sead. n the

>aheere cuped. T It

darkt night. threateng wa

Scos ta~'~ C'd on csD tne

lei time to rait. an ates a

heyswiche cab

-nd whistling zaoundthcb
S e left the city

d-eresventeen minut 'At ate, au

rat mean- fas teimtellhe way
~arog. T~r saLigrpsa
"W tell.". bhe~ coiner.atr a

omnt orting clane al-1
ghte aup weminht. Theu track

as eicea for s;er he enginee

ainerno spirits. and e ran

''to D ~.~ asZIsooth as yu
iould tmee Ia tten mile weta
of .nbut tha aperato a.t tha

'tation 'i ha fa d to' reeihis

-sstrng. nd y'*'e'V it wa nt.
ud aftlero atl Cconsltatont
nctor wsnt ne 'head. We

rerei..ra to pt.min .track.

J.ight'w' afe nigh ourn timwa
a os thate wes di0 .tkee taem~

head1 cat!ciaam spaa.
ellering tat. the ote tra

o.£ night 'wors He clsdi

'clock, andz' anyCessaes o t

sigtedthestaionI saw a, red

eve. Ca ~it a m 'f'Ig( uepa

wini.ng th atrn .n d

m.He heard. theC ot! oo

0iluuteowa dressingdan( alh
vashe'rann tohes sain

.! theret was nlo... trmte

in alla;it.uiss. Some of thel
coaches were considerably mash-
cd a-nd some of the people badly
br tsed, but no one was killed.
and o.01 course our train escaped

omirelv. Satan must have cared
for i Tom. the oihor engineer.He idn get a bruise but was up

anacross the fields JIke a deer,
scrcam'zing and shrieking like a

mad thr . It took five men to
ind hi m1 after he was run down,
and to-day he is the worst luna-
tic in the State.

Ton was a good follow." con-

tinued the engineer, after a pause,
"and lie used to take his giass
prety regularly T never saw
him drunk, but liquor kept work-
ing away on his nerves till at last
the tremuens caug him when he
had a hlundred and fifty lives be-
Hfnd his ensine. He broke out all
cI a sudden. The fireman was
thrown off the engine, all steam
turned on. and then Torn danced
:md 'c ed and carried on like
a t . .IedL lave made awful
wr, sir. but for God's mercy.
I'tremulng vet over the way

.e came down for us. and I'll
ne;-r think of it without myV
heart jumping for my throat.
Nobodrasked me to sign the
pledge. but I wanted my name
there. One such night on the
road haas turnLed me against in-
toxtcatmg drinks, and nov: that
I've gt this red ribbon on,
I can talk to the bors with better
face. Tom is raVjng as I told
von. m the dor.'--s say he'll
nerer goa his reason again.
Good night, sir-imy train goes
in ten minutes.

Bears the ,:2r. Yon lva BcugM
Sip ature ....f....7~

--n-r

bLU dhL Li LI JI.f
COME TO THE

EARLY JUNE PEAS, FANCY
SWEET CORN, BARTLETTE

PEARS. CALIFORNIA PEACHES,
PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES1

BEANS, Etc.
All kinds of Flavorings, Candies,

Crackers oftall kinds, and fresh.

BU WHEAT,
Catsups. Pickles, IMince Mieat, very
choice Apples in quart c-as, Tapioca,
VerMicelli. Postum Cereal, Cigars
and Tobacco.

Thelc bes-o Groceries, and Vegeta-
bles of every variety.
Tihe finest grades of Tea and Coifee.
houseke:epers, give mec a trial and

I will Vlease von.

P. B3. LQUZON-

Noticc to Cretiitors.,
A il persons haviog claims against the

estate of David N. Gamble. deceased.
will present them duly attested, and
those ovwing said estate will make pay-
ment to

HENRY C. DENNIS.
Executor.

AeC: Zion. S. C., August it, 100.

Oi1.T.
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Aot 19tLh.r
Atlantic~ Coast LUne

ArnuaI Seashore Excurion,
RATES FROM

TO MANNIaNG.

Wrightsville Beach. N. C.. $5.50
01d Point Comfort. Va.. ...........

Virginia Beach. Va ....................... $7.50
Ocean View. Va..... ....................

Tickets on sale Wednesday, August 19th, good to return until
September 2. 1903.

Through Pullman Sleepers and train service to Norfolk.
For rserations or any information, apply to

W. J. CRAIG,
II. D. CLAZK. * General Pass. Agent,

Agent. Wilmington, N. C.

AMIA PORTlM T10,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

IK e -I AN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

3- .-~ -Di ho ca,Dysertcey,and
*h: Bowe! Trou'es of

-

- Ciidren ofAn--Rhe.Aids Digestion, AguLde's
-zkI the Bowels, S.nrghns

---cts -t Dthe Chiland .;hkes
* 5 TEETHING EASY.

'E 5 eents to C. J. MOFFET. M. D, ST. LOuis. mo.
O C OF D. M. I r Secretary of State. AUSTIN, Ter., ."r. 21. 1M0.

I La- T =THINA. a speadid remcdy and aid formy eething childrea. When my oldest
b.y' : a~ c~i ? cae:.ig dr~y waned us that we would inevitably lose him. I h~arend upon~

T~zT~~NA, .~t .!n'_.n Le i m~~. anid Ills im;rovement wwas a-ked in 24 cuZ-. rnd Lfro-
tlL:" (:I(1.cLnity nO.i dud ise- m y c drn, n.1.sv ta'kn

3 t.,) %Ul =ohrs o *y*ni "-"dr*n.I ""o-ndr~ina a".evenaft rthocethint3IS. D. I. HIARDY.

Watches and Jewelry.
I waot mv friends and the public renerally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in Le fntrre, as wil as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Sp'ectacles and Eye Glasses

Is cotmplet, avd it will zlxortl me pleaqurc to show them.

Specia! and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my lino
at prices to snit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line L W SUMTER.
Watch Inspector. L. W.F L O A. S. C.

IGLENN
SPRINGS
M INERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy'
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

A Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it

FOR SALE BY

-7 For infants and Children.

I"O The Kind You Have
A|WlayS boughtI :etablePreparationfrygs-

s ntm'heFoodandReula-san13o'leisOFa Bears the
Dignature

PromomsesgDslion,CheerfU.
n1,essadRestContaiSfinsdneior

piumrMorphine norineral.
Iir0TNAnCOTIC.

Aei R

on, sour Stomnach,Diarroca
orsCnvusioseersh-

inessandiLossOF SLEEmP1F rO e
Sjrsiil Smenature of

EX[ACT COPY OF VRA??ER. L


